Abstract-Precision calibration of industrial sensors and instruments are usually performed manually in the calibration laboratory. In this paper, a computer controlled automated solution with a software prototype controlling the whole calibration process is proposed. This solution minimizes the human involvement and therefore reduces the chances of errors. Data acquiring, processing and calculation are simplified by instruments communication through General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB). The automation has been practically conducted by a laboratory and calibration efficiency has been improved.
INTRODUCTION
The validity of measurement made by industrial sensors and instruments is ensured by regular calibration, which provides traceability against to a national standard. In other words, a field sensor (e.g. hygrometer, thermometer, etc.) must be calibrated against a reference system which is composed of high quality, reliable reference instruments.
Although many companies and organizations are using various calibration methods and processes to ensure high accuracy of instrument calibration, the common calibration process is operated manually which can be generalized as follows:
1. The industrial sensor or instrument to be calibrated is placed inside the calibration chamber with its display outside the chamber; 2. Connecting reference instruments with calibration chamber; 3. According to certain required standards, configuring measurement environment in the calibration chamber (e.g. temperature, dew point, air pressure, humidity, etc.) through those control buttons outside the chamber; 4. Waiting until the measurement environment conditions reach the stable state and then obtaining measurement results of industrial sensor and reference instruments; 5. Setting different measurement environment conditions according to certain requirements, and then getting all the measurement results; 6. After data acquisition, the validity and accuracy of the industrial sensor is analyzed and calculated, based on specific formulas and national standards. Even with the high quality reference instruments, which can be considered reliable, the drawbacks of calibration process itself are obvious. First, it is a huge waste of time and human resource since the overall calibration process could last days even over weeks, and an operator has to stay in the laboratory all the time repeating calibration and measurement processes. Second, no matter how accurate the reference instruments are, measurement results are read and calculations are done manually. The inaccuracy and mistakes are unavoidable.
In order to solve those problems, many efforts have been made by research laboratories and institutes around the world. Jovan Bojkovski, Janko Drnovsek et al. discuss the general issues of precision calibration automation and several guidelines for corresponding software design in [1] . Later in [2] , they present an automated system for evaluation of climatic chambers in the laboratory as well as on site, although the system which needs human involvement is not completely automated and the cost of the hardware equipment is not economic for small laboratories. Lately, in [3] , V. Batagelj et al. state the concepts and design approaches of the measurementautomation software. However, units under testing without a standard GPIB interface are not considered in their solution. Compared to those positive attempts, in [4] , H.K. Chan expatiates an unsuccessful attempt to automate calibration processes for electronic measuring devices in an instrumentation laboratory and suggestions on how to address the human problem that encounters.
Unlike those approaches mentioned above, in this paper, we propose a module-based solution to automatize the calibration process. A software prototype controlling the overall process is developed and has been implemented in a laboratory. It highly improves the previous manual process and saves the cost of time and human resource. Also, this automated approach enables a full compliance with a standard interface of the reference instruments and diminishes human errors.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section Ⅱ, common problems in manual calibration process are described. Section Ⅲ proposes an automatic approach with a low cost and high efficiency. In section Ⅳ , a case study of proposed approach in a typical precision calibration laboratory is presented. 
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION

A. Problem Description
Usually the precision calibration laboratory buys reference measuring instruments and programs for those instruments from various producers. Because those programs are not compatible in most cases, the laboratory has to control the whole calibration process manually in order to fulfill their specific requirements. For example, different measurement environment should be configured manually, measurement results are acquired by person or by specific programs, and finally calculations and analysis is performed using another program or even manually. Obviously, automation of the calibration process is necessary and general software which is applicable for most calibrations has to be designed.
B. Key Issues
In order to design such a program, attention should be paid to key issues in the calibration process.
1. Almost all the reference measuring instruments are programmable instruments, which have the IEEE Standard interface-GPIB. The GPIB was specifically designed to connect computers and laboratory instruments so that data and control information can pass between them [7] . Instead of reading from instrument display by the operator, acquiring measurement results through GPIB is more accurate and convenient. 
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
A. Hardware Architecture
Based on the discussion in section Ⅱ , hardware architecture of the automatic calibration process can be designed. Instead of controlling the whole process by human, a computer is needed to run the controlling software and connect with the reference measuring instruments. Almost all the reference measuring instruments are programmable instruments, which have the IEEE Standard interface-GPIB. We can take advantage of the interface by using SCPI to control the instruments and acquire raw data from them. Controlling reference instruments through GPIB interface minimizes the human involvement and therefore reduces the possibility of errors.
Compared to reference instruments, industrial measuring unit under calibration hardly has a GPIB interface. Considering the variety of industrial measuring units under calibration, it is impossible to acquire the measuring results with the same interface. However, all of them have got a display to show their measuring results. As a result, taking photos of the display with a web camera automatically would be a choice. In this way, the controlling software takes the responsibility of web camera control so that the operator doesn't have to wait in the laboratory while measuring. When all the measurements are finished, the measuring results are recorded by the operator according to the photos taken.
After the analysis above, we can draw a conclusion that the hardware architecture in the calibration process can be designed as in Figure 1 . The sensor of unit under calibration is placed inside the chamber and the web camera focuses on the display of the unit. The web camera is connected to and controlled by the computer through TCP/IP. Reference measuring instruments like hygrometer and barometer are connected to the chamber while GPIB links these instruments to the USB interface of the computer.
B. Software Module Design
After the discussion about hardware architecture, the module-based software system which runs on the computer and controls the overall calibration process can be designed. 
C. Automation of Calibration Process 1) Automatic Calibration Process
Based on the hardware and software architecture of the calibration system, the automation of the overall process can be described as follows. As shown in Figure 3 , the automated calibration process is performed in seven steps.
1. The operator puts the sensor of the unit to be calibrated into the chamber, connects all the instruments including the web camera, making sure that the camera focuses on the display of the unit.
2. Then the operator configures the testing environment through the control buttons on the chamber.
3. After all the preparations are ready, the software starts acquiring measuring data from reference measuring instruments through GPIB. Since it takes some time for the environment to become stable, this period will not end up until the measurement data is stable.
4. When it's stable, the software begins to read the measuring results from the reference instruments through GPIB, and at the same time, web camera takes photos of the unit display under the control of the software. When data recording and storage is done, one round of measurement has finished. 
5.
Usually the unit should be tested under several different environments, so step 2, 3 and 4 should be executed several times until all the measurements are taken.
6. After finishing all the measurements, the software collects the resultant data of all the measurements and displays the corresponding resultant photos. When the operator inputs the measuring results of the unit under calibration according to the photos, the software performs the raw data processing and calculations.
7. Finally a result report is generated by the software.
2) Intervals of Data Acquisition
During the calibration, usually several different groups of environment parameters (temperature, humidity, air pressure, etc.) should be configured so that the industrial unit can be tested under different environments. For one certain environment, in order to ensure accuracy, our software is supposed to acquire the measuring results several times and then get an average one. So the intervals between different acquisitions should be considered. Because there are fluctuations in the measuring results during one measurement, inaccurate data (i.e. peak or nadir of the fluctuation) might be obtained if acquiring data with a fixed interval. In view of this problem, the intervals should be random so that the average result will be more close to the actual one. Suppose T n stands for the time when the computer is acquiring data for the nth time, and R t stands for a random time period then the equation can be shown as in (1) .
(1)
D. Instruments Communication
During the overall calibration process, instruments communication through GPIB is of great importance. As mentioned before, IEEE 488.2 has defined SCPI, which can be used to control and communicate with the reference measuring instruments. National Instruments Corporation provides a class library called NI-488.2, which is included when the NI-488.2 driver is installed. The NI-488.2 class library includes a set of classes for communicating with GPIB instruments, controlling GPIB devices, and acquiring GPIB status information [9] . This library can be used to design code that communicates with and controls instruments on a GPIB interface. C# code of instruments communication using this library will be discussed next.
1) Device Initialization & Read Operation
In order to communicate with an instrument, a construct function should be invoked first so that the certain instrument can be identified by its board number, primary address and secondary address. After device initialization, read operation can be executed on the specified instrument to acquire measuring data. Sometimes the instrument returns nothing or an empty value for some reason after the computer sends a read command. It should be handled in case that an exception happens later on. The C# code is as follows.
2) Timeout Control
In some cases, response delay happens after the instrument receives the command sent by the computer through GPIB. If the time delay is not handled well, it may lead to process failure or program crash. A solution to that is to define a time limit for the response delay, once the response time of IO operation exceeds the time limit, an exception will be caught and handled. The C# code is as follows.
E. Camera Control
Another part of the automation is that the web camera is supposed to take photos of the unit display under control of the software. A web camera has its own IP address when it is connected to the network. It captures and transmits live images directly over an IP network, enabling authorized users to locally or remotely view, store, and manage video over standard IP-based network infrastructure [10] .
In our approach, a local area network (LAN) will be formed when the web camera is connected to the computer with the network wire. The software identifies the web camera by its IP address and controls the camera with the class library included in the camera driver. Since the sizes and shapes of the units to be calibrated are different from one another, the operator should make sure whether the camera focuses on the display of the unit. In our software, the video of the web camera is shown on user interface so that the operator can see directly from the video what the web camera is focusing on and whether the picture is clear enough. The operator can adjust the focus of the camera until the picture is correct and clear.
Our software not only captures the video stream of the web camera and plays it on user interface, but also controls the camera to take photos of the testing unit with certain intervals mentioned before. Since the photos are stored for further use, the operator doesn't have to stay in the laboratory waiting and recording during the long time of measuring.
IV. CASE STUDY
The automation has been practically conducted by a precision calibration laboratory in Denmark, and the user interface of the software prototype is shown as follows. Measuring data is illustrated clearly with graph.
Traceability and Maintainability
Calibration results and reports are kept by paper work.
Calibration results are stored in data base and reports are kept in electric files.
As shown in Figure 4 , there are two photos shown on the top part of the window. The left one is the photo of testing unit and the right one is the photo of chamber's eyepiece. The graph on the bottom of the window, which is drawn with Measurement Studio [9] , illustrates the measuring results of reference instruments. The operator can see clearly whether the measuring data is stable or not and how the data fluctuates. After the inputs of report requirements, a result report will be generated automatically.
Evaluation and statistics of the precision calibration laboratory show that, the cost for human resource decreases and the possibility of human errors reduces after the laboratory puts the automatic solution into practice. A comparison between the automatic solution and previous manual calibration process are shown in Table Ⅰ . The statistics are given by the laboratory.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Precision calibration of industrial sensors and instruments are usually carried out in the laboratory manually, which brings lots of cost of human resource and especially increases the possibility of human errors. In this paper, we propose an automatic solution with low cost and high efficiency. The most important contribution is the software controlling the overall calibration process, which is applicable for most calibrations. Our approach reduces human involvement, simplifies the calibration process and strengthens traceability of calibration. The automatic solution and the software have been put into practice in a precision calibration laboratory. According to the feedback, high efficiency, good functionality and great reliability have been shown compared to the previous manual process.
Though, there are still some issues we should improve. For one thing, every time the testing environment needs to be changed, the operator has to configure the environment parameters by operating the control buttons on the chamber. If the configuration can be controlled by software, then the operator can be totally released from the calibration process. For another, after finishing all the measurements, the operator has to record the measuring results of the testing unit all by himself/herself according to the photos taken by the web camera. We are investigating the possibility of recognizing the measuring data in the photos, in order to minimize human involvement in the calibration process.
